NORTH DELHI MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
(oFFrcE oF THE VETERINARY OFFICER)
CIVIL TINES ZONE,4TH FLOOR,
16, RAJPUR ROAD, DELHI -110054.
Ph, 011-23989151 Epail- ddvsclz@gmail.com

Dated: 11..08.2020
NOTTCE FOR AUCTION OF ANITqALS AT TIMARPqR qATTLE POND.

Date & Time of duction: 14.08.202Q

at 11:30 AM.

As per Corporation Resolution No. 531 dated 05.11.2006, the cows and their progenies seized by MCD
are deported to various Gaushalas / Gausadans which are run under the administrative control of GNCTD
whereas the buffaloes and their progeny are auctioned
twice in a week at Timarpur Cattle Pound after a holding peilod of 15 days. The auction of buffaloes/buffalo
progeny would be held at Timarpur Cattle Pound on the date and time given above through an Auction Board,
The detail of the animals to be auctioned is given as under:'
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P-1 No. /Tag No.
P1 No. 3081, 3082.
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The interested persons living outside Delhi and having adequate space/place with proof in support thereof for
keeping auctioned animals can take part in the auction of buffaloes/buffalo progeny/Horse/Mare provided they
provided they also fulfill the other eligibility criteria of auction. Also, the interested persons who are residents of Delhi
would also be allowed to participate in the auction of buffaloes/buffalo progeny provided they submit valid proof of
having adequate space/place to take auctioned animals outside Delhi, Dairy license holder of Delhi would be permitted
to participate in the auction process., however, they are also required to show the original copies of these documents at
the time of auction:-

residential address of the participant issued by any Government authority (Ration Card/Voter Identity Card, Passport,
Driving License and Dairy ttff:t""::t;lrful
bidder woutd atso have to submit an affidavit to the Dy. Director (vs)/civit
Lines Zone before taking possession ofthe auctioned animals to the effect that the auctioned
animals would be kept by him/her outside the limits of Delhi and if found in Delhi, the

g

animals shall be seized by MCD and no compensation shall be paid for the same, Further, he
shall also be debarred to participate in auction process in future.
The successful bidder keep the auctioned animals for his domestic use and would not sell
them further for slaughtering purposes to comply with the provisions contained in Article
48 of the Constitution of India.

The successful bidder would ensure that all the auctioned animals are transported

humanely to his home place outside Delhi to avoid any cruelty to the animals.
The successful bidder would ensure that there is sufficient space for keeping of animals at
his dairy premises.

The above information is accordingly circulated for information of all interested and eligible persons to
participate in the auctioning process of animals at Timarpur Cattle Pond of Civil Lines Zone of MCD.
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